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CHAPTER 1

Right and 
Wrong





There was once a girl called Mariella 

who was super smart and spent her days 

inventing.  Mariella’s head was always 

bursting with ideas.  But she was only 

happy when she could turn her ideas 

into real things.

Most of the time Mariella thought 

that her ideas were great.
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Two examples of this were her robot 

SURPRISE BALL! which kept her baby 

brother Harrison busy for hours, and 

then the Jump Rope Twizzler, which was 

very handy if a girl only had one friend 

to do skipping with.
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But sometimes things did go wrong.

One example of this was the toilet 

seat sensor, which Mariella invented 

to stop Buster drinking from the bowl.  

Mariella didn’t like to talk about that 

one.
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